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FurryTips is supported by the reader. When you purchase our site through links, we may earn a partner commission. As a breed, silkie guinea pig is very unique and most famous for its wild hairstyle. Often compared to the wild, long and flowing hairlocks of actors or actors, silkie guinea pig is quite
popular as a domestic pet, but also in showrooms around the world. In addition to its vivid, vivid personality traits, the Silkie guinea pig often performs well against other breeds in showroom competitions. Judges often meticay about the appearance and aesthetics of Silkie guinea pigs, which helps them
win show competitions quite regularly. Personal and physical characteristics Like most marsurods, Silkies have very unique hair. Its locks are very long, soft and shiny, which makes the play of children and pet owners fun. Like the lion's mane, the silkie guinea pig's hair is long and soft, which also flows
down past its neck and shoulders. If Silkie's hair could be compared to the famous figure, it would most closely resemble Tarzan's flowing locks. In addition, their unique hairstyle most closely resembles a tear, since each hair lengthens and thickens towards the back of silkie. The silkie guinea pig,
wearing a satin coat, has shinier and softer hair than ordinary Silkie guinea pigs. As for their personality, Silkie has a good reputation. It is a very gentle animal and can be quite shy of new owners or playmates at the beginning. Silkie is also very relaxed, relaxed, and is not hyper like other guinea pigs.
When you own Silkie and try to get that attention or affection, it's important to consider the merits of a little playful bribery. For silkie guinea pig to enjoy your business, it can be inexpensive to give them small treats and snacks while playing. It's also a good idea to take them out of cages and let them
wander outside or on the floor for a while under your supervision. The origin of silksIf you have not yet guessed correctly, the name of the breed; Silkie guinea pig, comes from its silky, smooth hair and fur. In Europe, however, most call them sheltie guinea pigs instead of Silkie guinea pigs. Why do
Europeans call them shelts instead of silks? This issue remains a mystery to this day. Silkie guinea pig was originally discovered in the 1970s in the same direction as the Skinny Guinea pig. Silkie is also considered an exotic marsurotu because it is part of a crossbreed success between two other types
of guinea pigs. Those two types of guinea pigs would be a self-black guinea pig and a Peruvian guinea pig. Crossbreeding in the 1970s Silkie was first organised in the UK. For experimental reasons, crossbreeding has become quite popular for guinea pigs and other domestic animals. For more than forty
years, the Silkie guinea pig has become very popular and a family favorite around the world. It is one of the most prominent types of guinea pigs due to its personality and appearance. Its origin is very similar to that of other guinea pigs with effective crossbreeding, which leads to cementing of its genetic
makeup. Health and longevity Silkie care is quite time and effort intensive compared to other breeds. Even if they are an excellent pet for children due to their calm personality and smooth exterior, they need daily care and maintenance due to their extensive hair. To keep the locks healthy and growing,
Silkie requires constant maintenance and repair. Children and young teenagers are unlikely to want to spend the necessary time and effort on the care and care of the Silkie guinea pig. If you are an adult with the time and money to carry out the care tasks yourself, Silkie may be right for you. Keeping
silky, smooth and long hair of the Silkie guinea pig clean and vibrant requires almost constant maintenance. Above all, it is necessary to gently brush the hair of the Silkie guinea pig at least once a day, so that the long locks do not get tangled together. It must also be ensured that your Silkie pet is used to
brushing its hair every day, or else it will show some resistance against you. Removing and brushing silky hair makes the pet feel more comfortable. Once you have established a clear maintenance and care schedule, the Silkie guinea pig you own can eventually enjoy the brushing process over time.
Although swimming silkie is not a daily necessity, it is advisable to bathe them a couple of times a week so that their hair and overalls are shiny and smooth. The best way to clean Silkie is known as the spot cleaning method, which means that each part of their coat is wiped with a wet cloth instead of
soaking them in a water bowl. At least the owner of the Silkie guinea pig should dot cleaning once a month, but it is recommended to do this method at least once a week. As with the brushing process, washing the Silkie guinea pig must be separate from their weekly schedule. The more Silkie gets used
to the place cleaning method, the less resistance they get when it's time to wash. Diet and foods Like most guinea pigs, Silks should eat Timothy hay, food paletes, water, fruits with vitamin C and vegetables. The cage in which they live should be large enough for them to walk or run without any problems.
Another good idea for exercise is a bike they can run on, or a little stuffed toy to play with. Conclusion A clean diet, some exercise, as well as the necessary love and care for the Silkie guinea pig, allow them to live a long and healthy life. Keeping them happy, healthy, happy is the duty of a good pet
owner. In return, you'll get affection and admiration for your Silkie guinea.References: //animal-world.com/encyclo/critters/guin_pig/SilkieGuineaPig.php Guinean prices vary depending on the location, age and breed of the guinea pig and where it is purchased. The price of guinea pigs ranges from free to
$75. Guinea pigs can be purchased from pet stores, breeders, rescuers, animal shelters and classified advertising sites. Short-haired guinea pigs are the most common type of guinea pig and tend to be the cheapest, while guinea pigs with curly, ruffled, long or no hair tend to cost more. Short-haired
guinea pigs cost $10-$35, guinea pigs with curly, ruffled or long hair usually cost $30-$75, while hairless guinea pigs cost $30 to $60. The cost of starting a guinea pig is between $100 and $200, while it costs about $200 to $300 a year to maintain one guinea pig. The cost of starting guinea pigs includes
buying a cage, litter, food, a bottle of water, vitamins, hay and toys. The cost of maintaining the guinea pig includes the cost of food, litter, toys and veterinary care. How much are the guinea pigs? The prices of guinea pigs vary depending on location, store and guinea pig age and breed. Short-haired
guinea pigs cost $10-$35 in a pet store or breeder. Peruvian, Abyssinian, silkie, rex, teddy and texel guinea pigs cost $30-75 from a pet store or breeder, while hairless guinea pigs cost $30-60 from a pet store or breeder. Guinea pigs from a rescue or animal shelter cost between $10 and $35; Guinea pigs
of animal shelter or rescue usually come under inspection and castrating by a veterinarian. Guinea pigs can sometimes be found free of charge or at a discounted price on newspapers' classified advertisements or on classified advertising sites. Guinea pig breeders The price of guinea pigs by breeder is
usually similar to the cost paid in the pet store. Guinea pig prices for processors are similar or more to those offered in any particular rescue operation. A guinea pig costs $10 to $75 to a breeder. Most pet stores do not have different marsuros, so those looking for equally less common breeds, such as
Silkie, Rex, Teddy, Texel or a hairless guinea pig, may need to go to the breeder to get the breed they want. Many breeders send guinea pigs at the expense of the owner; shipping costs vary depending on location and distance. Guinea pig rescue personnel and guinea pigs are available for adoption in
animal shelters. Guinea pig adoptions range from $10 to $35 depending on location, guinea pig age and and animal shelter or rescue. The cost of adopting a guinea pig is similar to buying a guinea pig in a pet store; However, guinea pigs in rescue or animal shelter have been inspected to ensure good
health, and male guinea pigs are often castrated. Most of the guinea pigs available in the rescue or animal shelter are short-haired. Guinea pig accessoriesGuinea pig accessories include food, shaving or litter, hay, nail clippers, guinea pig house, water bottle, food container, brush and comb, vitamins and
toys. Guinea pig food costs about $10 a bag, a bottle of water costs $5 to $10, a food dish costs about $5, and a brush and comb costs $5 to $20. Guinea pig hay costs $5-$10 a bag, vitamins are $5-$10, and home to guinea pig costs $10-$20. Mars toys range from edible tunnels and tree chewing; These
toys cost $2-$20.How much does a guinea pig cage cost? The cost of guinea pig cages ranges from $35 to $200, depending on location, shop and size and style of the cage. The average guinea pig owner spends about $80 on a cage large enough for 2-3 guinea pigs. When determining the size of the
cage, guinea pig owners should bear in mind that guinea pigs need about 4 square feet of space to be comfortable.  Many pet stores offer package shop or guinea pig starter kits that include a cage and all the essentials such as food, a bottle of water, shaving and treats. The prices of the starter kit range
from $60 to $200. Buying a starter kit saves new guinea pig owners $10-$30.Guinea pig beddingMarsusäk bottom should be covered with some kind of bedding. Bedding can be wood chips, fleece, recycled paper or wood fibres. Guinea pig wood chips cost about $7-$10 for a 24-liter bag. Guinea pig
bedding made of wood fibres costs about $7 for a 10 liter bag. Bedding made of recycled paper costs about $7 for a 10 liter bag. Some litter makes better guinea pig beds than others. Guinea pig owners can buy special bedding to make their guinea pigs more comfortable. Special bedding for guinea pig
beds costs about $8 for a 10 liter bag. Bag.
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